Carolina Mountain Properties & Rentals
PO Box 1518
8 N. Jefferson Ave.
West Jefferson, NC 28694
800-628-2663
Carolina Mountain Properties

Golden Pond

"Golden Pond"This peaceful cabin sits among the
pines and dogwoods on a small tranquil pond where
time almost stands still. Whether you are drinking
your morning coffee on the rocking chair front porch
or watching the playful ducks in the water, fishing with
the kids or just relaxing reading a good book, you will
find there is nothing better for the soul than a quiet
mountain pond in the Blue Ridge Mountains to
rejuvenate your spirit.After a day of exploring the Blue

3 Bedrooms
2 Bathroom
0 Double Beds
0 Twin Beds
Display Rate

Ridge Parkway or one of the towns of West
Jefferson, Boone or Blowing Rock, you might want to
retreat to the cabin for some rest and relaxation. In
the cool autumn evenings with falling leaves, enjoy
curling up on the comfy leather furniture around the
gas log fireplace in the living area. Prepare a family
meal in the well equipped kitchen with a dining area
that seats six. The main level of the cabin offers two
bedrooms and a shared hall bath. The first bedroom
features a comfy king bed and the second bedroom
features twin bunk beds with a wildlife theme
â€“perfect for kids. They are sure to love the bear and
deer dÃ©cor. The shared bath offers a step in
shower and tub combination. Climb the stairs to the
second level and you will find the large master
bedroom with bath. The comfy king bed will be calling
your name after a day of sightseeing or canoeing the
New River. The master bath features double vanities.
There is also an open loft area with a daybed and
trundle for additional sleeping space. If your kids are
feeling a little too relaxed, there are board games
DVD movies to keep them busy. WiFi is also
available through the cabin. This cabin also offers a
ramp for easy access to the main level of the cabin.
With the main level guest room with king bed and a
hall bath, this is cabin is great for those that need
easy access. You can also drive right up to the ramp.
Golden Pond is just 15 minutes from West Jefferson,
20 minutes to Boone and 25 minutes to Blowing
Rock, where youâ€™ll find all the activity and
attractions you will need for the perfect vacation. The
Blue Ridge Parkway is easily accessible only 5
minutes from the cabin. Tweetsie Railroad, Mystery
Hill, ziplning, canoeing, and tubing are all close by.
Not looking for too much adventure? Take a stroll
through one of our downtown areas or go shopping at
Tanger Outlet Mall in Blowing Rock.Golden Pond is a
Carolina Mountain Properties & Rentals property. Our
calendar and rates are updated instantaneously. We
strive to make it as easy as possible to stay at one of
our properties. We will notify you proactively when an
early check in is possible and youâ€™ll receive the
comforts of a luxury home when you arrive with a
starter supply of paper products, hand soaps and
lotions. In addition, we offer 24/7 emergency after
hours service. Carolina Mountain Properties &
Rentals uses one of the industryâ€™s most trusted
brand of software to securely store all guest data. All
of our vacation rentals follow local and state tax rules.

Each reservation includes applicable taxes, linen
cleaning fee, and a processing fee. Carolina
Mountain Properties & Rentals also offers an optional
trip interruption insurance to protect your investment.

Amenities Include: wheelchair accessible, Full Kitchen, Refrigerator, Coffee Maker, Ice Maker, Microwave, Toaster,
Cookware, Dishwasher, Central Air, Ceiling Fans, Linens, Washer & Dryer, WIFI - High Speed Internet, Fireplace Gas, Nearby ATM, Nearby Post Office, Nearby Internet Cafe, Nearby FedEx, Nearby Bank, Nearby Medical Services,
Nearby Grocery, Outlet Shopping, Movie Theatres, Golf Course, Charcoal Grill, Fire Pit, Biking, Blue Ridge Parkway,
New River, W. Kerr Scott Lake Nearby, Grandfather Mountain, Stone Mountain State Park, Elk Knob State Park, Mount
Jefferson State Park, New River State Park, DVD Player, Bumper Pool Table

